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CALIFORNIA WOODS.

JOHN PHILLIPS,
Practical Plumber, Gasfitter

THEIR EFFECT WHEN PROPERLV
POLISHED AND FINISHED.

.

Figures and Marking Accounted For,
Handsomest Woods for House Decora
tion (irowth of the Laurel Leading
Fancy Wood Queer Figure.
uOh, yes," saM thH architect, "naturai
woods are now being usod very extensively
for the interior finish of extrusive houses.
Here is the plan of a house which we are now

building in San Mateo, and, as you see, all
the ceilings are in panels, and there on the
side of theroomsare wainscot nigs of oak. Of
course, this is a very expensive house', as the
pat is of the lest and conies from the east."
"How. long has this fashion been in vogue
aaked the reporter.
"Well, natural wood interiors have leeri
used to some extent in the houses of wealthy
people for the past eight years, but recently
they have come greatly into demand. In
fact, the architectural tastes of Californians
in general, and of hJan Franciscans in particular, I think, are vasrl3' improving. The
f course, to
wckkIs fa- interi-'-r-;used
"'!i-0bard woods. Cal
iumi
wLjio cedar, rd wool, eastern
ifornia
m?fpT. and o il: and Mxi'.in inaliogany are
ri'i.l y...u lrtvo n- i.Ie.i what a
pretty
rly jmjI- t'.oy no! :. wl:-;- i
jshi tt jtinj inn .hod. As you k.i)jw, nearly all
tliese wools have naturally prett3" tiures and
Iins in them, and their surfaces look much
handsomer than paer or painted boards."
''Talking about natural ligures," interrupt
ed a dealer in fancy woods, who was listen
ing to the conversation,"! Iiave
some
very pretty and unique ones ou the natural
wood, and in my museum have a numler of
Interesting secimens. I find that the pretti
est figures are generally on the wood of trees
which grow in a marshy or well irrigated
place."
"How do you account for that?" asked the
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"Well," replied the wool dealer, "I think
yiat the bark outgrows the twig, and will
therefore wrinkle. When the twig grows the
wood will, of course, fill up all the wrinkles
and cavities in the bark, and its surface will
therefore be marked and riffled. This is what
makes the figures on the wood. Sometimes,
also, the
runs through the heart of the
tree. This is a fact notgeuerally known, but
to it I attnbute the existence of so many hoi
low trees in the forests of California, for the
bark will be ignited from anv prairie fire
and burn through the core of the trunk, leav
ing the tree hollow.'
b-.i--
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the beauties of California end Oregon
are but litt'e known, and it is only a
few who have studied the subject who are
aware of the undevcJoiKxl industry existing
in the figured woo Is of this coast. At the
last mechanics' lair there was an excellent
exhibition of California fancy woods, which
surprised every IkkIv. It was not supposed
that our forests were so rich in such desirable
growths. As for the Oregon woods, I think
the.so is very pretty. It is figured with
concentric curves and admits of a very high
Itolish, The Oregon maple is the most beautiful wood I have ever seen, I think. Its
color is a light yellow, and its surface is
covered with small, wavy lines, which look
like snowflakes. It reminds one much of a
sheet of burnished gold, and when the gaslight plaj-- s upon its burnished surface the effect is grand. Like most of our woods, however, it is but little known. The Oregon maple is also a pretty wood. Its surface is covered with binall parallel lines, close tocrether "
"Cub tell me something about our own
woods," intended the reporter.
"Well, take the laurel," was the reply.
"California laurel is figured beautifully, but,
unfortunately for it, it has been confounded
with pepperwood and myrtle, which are softer
woods and rot quicker. Our sycamore, w hich
has only recently become known as a fancy
wood, is also very prettily figured. Its grain
is like that of the leech. and has something like
waving vertical lines close together. Why,
lefore its qualities as a fancy wood were
Known, it was used for the manufacture of
tobacco boxes. In New York it is called
Sycamore is very strong, and can
b' used advantageously for veneering. Redwood is also a handsome wood for interiors
It admits of a very high ioJjsh,. and for a
cheap wood is probably one of the best in the
market. The best ligures oin redwood are
generally found in the burls, or largo knots
Jiut rew figures are found in the body
- a
Laurel is also a good haivi
Redwood.
A curious fact about laurel is tha
wood.
tue treo
lpok3 as if a great tree had growr
melted, down and another tr
and then
e liai grown
roru the residue of the tirc'
This curious
growth , makes a larga '
ground
burl, from
the center of which, the'
grows.
tree
A splen-Tdid specimen of sue'
may be
formation
Laurel grr"
near
San
1 he
Rafael.
burl of that
IS
m
AU11J
aiani- uiieen icec
mtu
tree grows from the center of
it."
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THE HANDSOMEST WOODS.

woods of the coast for house decoration?"
"Well, I scarcely care to commit myself on
that point," was the reply. "The fact is that

.
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situated at Kaniolani Purl-tween the residences of Hon. W. G. Irwin and
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FANCY WOODS.

Vat are our leading fancy woods?"

"Well, I should eay walnut, sycamore,
laurel .ind. mhvood me in the lend. They are
all very r reirily f igured. A good piece of
figured V'.'ch.! is ulay-- in demand, for, as
our friend s nys, the use .f such woods- for inis
terior
very general.
Redwood, I tuould fviy,
at present to
be the favorite. The Santa Cruz redwood is
generally prettily figured. You must understand, o course, tuat a piece of wood must
bo cut in just a certain way to bring out the
figure, and it takes a good deal of experience,
too, to know not only how to cut it, but how
to treat the wood so that the figure will be
shown to the best advantage. 1 might say
that Oregon maple look very well in furniture, and is used extensively for that purple
in this city."
"I understand that sjeciinens of fancy
woods are very often secured in which the
lines assume some well developed figure, such
as a head or an animal. Have you ever come
across any of these?" was asked.
"Oh, yes, indeed," was the reply. "I well
remember a piece I have in my museum now,
in which the head o.f a child is distinctly
shown. Where do you think I got it? Why,
it came from an old pile that had been for
years stuck in the mud, supporting Donohue's
old building on First street. I have a piece
of California walnut, which was exhibited at
the fair, in which, as plain as day, can be
seen the ligures of a man and woman. They
are side views. The man is apparently ls
naked as when he was born, but the woman
Is attired in complete walking costume. The
specimen is called 'Adam and Eve.' I have
also a splendid specimen of California laurel
in which there is a liar's head. But the figures are almost as many as nre the specimens.
Heads, bodies and even trees are also figure!
in the woods. 1 have seen one piece in which
there were two biris. Come up to my place
someday and i will show you the whole museum," and the wood expert and t he architect
sauntered away. San Francisco Chronicle.
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W. C. PEACOCK

"Extra Dry" Champagne.
"Dry Yerzenay" Champagne.
In Plnta and Quart.

For the Year of Our Lord 1887, Containing an
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In large clear crystal bottles,

Jenson, Smith & Co.

Each 20 bottles,
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One decked Whale Boat 30 feet Ion?, 3 feet deep,
8 feet wide.
Two
Surf Boats.
One
Surf Boat.
One decked Plunger. 16 feet long, 6 feet 6 inehes
wide, feet 6 inches deep, with mast and sails.
One
Sailing Scow, decked, with mast and
sails.
One n
Lighter, decked.
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Sole Agent Hawaiian islands

No. 240.

O. Box No. 29? .

of

Great pains and expense have been gone to by the Publishers to
make this Almanac and Directory the most useful and comprehensive work of the kind ever published in the Hawaiian Kingdom. It
will be found invaluable to men of business, travelers a ad tourists,
and is guaranteed a wide circulation at Home and in Foreign Couu-trie-

s.

Its Court and Official Calendar carefully corrected to the latest
moment.
Articles of special value to the Islands have oeen prepared by expert writers, which are well calculated to beget great interest in
their condition aai prospect abroad.

Send in your orders for copies early.

